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Particle-hole sym m etry in a sandpile m odel

R. K arm akar and S. S. M anna
Satyendra Nath Bose NationalCentre for Basic Sciences Block-JD,Sector-III,SaltLake,K olkata-700098,India

In a sandpile m odeladdition ofa hole isde�ned asthe rem ovalofa grain from the sandpile.W e

show thathole avalanchescan be de�ned very sim ilarto particle avalanches.A com bined particle-

hole sandpile m odelis then de�ned where particle avalanches are created with probability p and

hole avalanches are created with the probability 1 � p. It is observed that the system is critical

with respectto eitherparticleorholeavalanchesforallvaluesofp exceptatthesym m etricpointof

pc = 1=2.Howeveratpc theuctuatingm assdensity ishaving non-trivialcorrelationscharacterized

by 1=f type ofpowerspectrum .

PACS num bers:05.65.+ b 05.70.Jk,45.70.H t 05.45.D f

The dynam icsofa largenum berofphysicalprocesses

are characterized by bursts of activity in the form of

avalanches. Forexam ple,the m echanicalenergy release

during earthquakes[1],rivernetworks[2],forest�res[3],

land slideson m ountainsorsand avalancheson sandpiles

etc. Bak,Tang and W iesenfeld in 1987 proposed that

these system s m ay actually be exhibiting signatures of

a criticalstationary state [4]. M ore precisely they sug-

gested that as an indication of the criticalstate, long

ranged spatio-tem poralcorrelationsm ay em ergein som e

system s governed by a self-organizing dynam ics,in ab-

sence ofa �ne tuning param eter. Thisisin essence the

basic idea ofSelf-organized Criticality (SO C).Sandpile

m odelsaretheprototypem odelsofSO C [4,5,6,7,8,9].

In the sandpile m odelan integervariablen represent-

ing the num berofparticles(sand grains)in a sand col-

um n isassociated with every siteofa squarelattice.The

system isdriven by adding a particle ata random ly se-

lected sitei:ni ! ni+ 1.A threshold num bernpc forthe

stability ofa sand colum n ispre-assigned.Ifatany site

theparticlenum berni > npc thecolum n topplesand this

sitelooses4 particlesand allfourneighboring sitesj get

oneparticleeach [4].

ni ! ni� 4 and nj ! nj + 1 (1)

Asa resultsom eoftheseneighboring sitesm ay also top-

plewhich createsan avalancheofsand colum n topplings.

The extentofsuch cascading activity m easuresthe size

ofthe avalanche.

Sand particles drop out of the system through the

boundary ofthe lattice so that in the steady state the

uxesofin-owing and out-owing particlecurrentsbal-

ance.In a stablestatenum berofparticlesatallsitesare

lessthan npc.Addition ofaparticletakesthesystem from

onestablestateto anotherstablestate.Dharhad shown

that under this sandpile dynam ics,a system evolves to

a stationary state where allstable states are restricted

to a subsetofallpossible stablestates.Thesestatesare

called recurrentstatesand they arecharacterized by the

absenceofforbidden sub-con�gurations(FSCs)[10].All

recurrentstates occur with uniform probabilities in the

stationary state.A stable state which isnota recurrent
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FIG .1: The uctuation ofthem ean num berofparticlesper

site with tim e in a system ofsize L = 64 for the probabili-

ties p = 0:60 (top) 0.52 (m iddle) and 0.50 (bottom ). Both

the width of uctuation and the correlation increases as p

approachespc = 1=2.

stateiscalled a transientstateand neverappearsin the

stationary state.

The m ain question we would like to ask in thispaper

is,for an arbitrary sandpile m odelto attain the BTW

criticalbehaviourisitabsolutely necessary thatthesta-

tionary statesshould only be the recurrentstatesofthe

BTW m odel? Can ithappen thattheneighbouringtran-

sientstates which are very close to the recurrentstates

ofthe BTW m odelare also acceptable in the stationary

statesto achievetheBTW criticalbehaviour? In thefol-

lowingweintroducetheconceptofholesand on addition

ofholesto thesystem thestationary statesoftheresult-

ing sandpilem odelcannotbeanym orestrictly restricted

totherecurrentstatesoftheBTW m odelsincetheFSCs

can very wellbe presentin the stationary statesofthis

m odel. In fact the recurrent and stationary sets coin-

cide in this m odel. Howeverthe distribution ofweights

ofthesestatesm ay bequitenon-trivialand thisquestion

rem ainsopen. O urnum ericalresultsshow thateven in

such a case the criticalbehaviourisvery sim ilarto that

ofthe BTW m odel.
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FIG . 2: The tim e averaged num ber of particles per site

hn(p;L)i in the stable stationary states as a function ofthe

probability ofadding a particle p.Thisvariation issym m et-

ric aboutthe m id pointpc = 1=2 and hn(pc;L)i= 3=2. The

data isfor L = 32 (circle),L = 64 (square)and for L = 128

(triangle).

A ‘hole’m ay be de�ned as the absence ofa particle.

Therefore adding a hole to a lattice site im plies taking

outone particle from thatsite: ni ! ni� 1. Repeated

addition ofholesatrandom ly selected sitesm ay reduce

the num ber ofparticles at a site less than another pre-

assigned threshold nhc. Therefore ifni at a site is less

than nhc,the site lossesfourholesi.e.,fourparticlesare

added to this site and each neighboring sites gets one

hole(loosesoneparticle):

ni ! ni+ 4 and nj ! nj � 1 (2)

W e callthiseventasa ‘reverse toppling’. Consequently

at som e ofthe neighboring sites particle num bers m ay

alsogo below thenhc which again reversetoppleand thus

an avalanche ofreverse topplings take place in the sys-

tem . Addition ofa particle createsa particle avalanche

whereastheaddition ofa holecreatesa holeavalanche.

W e assign npc = 3 and nhc = 0.

Inverseavalancheswereintroduced before to getback

the recursivecon�guration corresponding to the particle

deletion operator[13].

During the particle avalanches particle current ows

into thesystem by addition ofparticlesin thebulk ofthe

system and then they ow outofthesystem through the

boundary. O n the contrary in hole avalanches particle

currentowsinto thesystem through theboundary and

owsoutofthe system through the bulk ofthe system .
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FIG .3: Variation ofthe correlation tim e �(p;L) ofuctu-

ation ofthe particle density hn(p;L)i with the probability p

for system size L. The data is shown for two system sizes:

L = 32 and 64.

In this paper we study a com bination ofparticle and

hole avalanches.W e probabilistically add eithera parti-

cle with a probability p oradd a holewith a probability

1� p. Therefore when p = 1,the situation is identical

to theordinary BTW m odelofsand avalancheswhen no

hole is added. O n the other hand for p = 0 only holes

are added to the system and no particle. Therefore for

p > 1=2 m ore particles are added to the system than

the num ber ofholes and therefore the net particle cur-

rent is 2p� 1 and it ows from the bulk ofthe system

to theboundary.Howeverforp < 1=2 holesaredropped

m orethan particlesand the netparticlecurrentowsin

the opposite direction. At p = 1=2 there is no net cur-

rentin thesystem .W econsiderp = pc = 1=2isa critical

probability and study thebehaviorofthissystem around

this criticalprobability. The tim e tis m easured by the

num berofparticlesand holesdropped in the system .

Ifni(t;p;L) is the generalised notation for the num -

ber ofparticles at site i,then the totalnum ber ofpar-

ticles in the system is: n(t;p;L)= �L
2

i= 1ni(t;p;L). The

m ean num ber ofparticles per site is then hn(t;p;L)i=

n(t;p;L)=L2. In the stationary state hn(t;p;L)i uctu-

ates rapidly around its tim e averaged value hn(p;L)i.

These uctuations are shown in Fig. 1 for the system

size L = 64 and for p = 0.60,0.52 and for 0.50. It is

observed from this�gure thatboth the width aswellas

the correlation ofuctuation increases as p approaches

pc from eithersideofit.

The tim e averaged num ber of particles per site

hn(p;L)i is a function ofp and the system size L. At

p = 1 itisequalto the average num berofparticlesper

site in the ordinary BTW m odelwhich isn1 = 2:125 in
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FIG .4:(a)Theautocorrelation C (t;pc;L)ofthetim eseriesof

theuctuating m ean num berofparticlespersitehn(t;pc;L)i

forthe system size L = 64 atpc = 1=2. C (t;pc;L)isplotted

with thescaled tim eaxist=L
2
on a sem i-log scale.In (b)the

power spectrum S(f;pc;L) is plotted with the frequency f

on a double logarithm ic scale showing a power law decay of

the spectrum with the spectra exponent being nearly equal

to one.

the asym ptotic lim it oflarge system sizes [9,14]. As p

decreaseshn(p;L)islowly decreasesbutnearpc = 1=2 it

decreasesvery fastto a valueofhn(p;L)i= 3/2.W hen p

decreasesfrom 1=2 even further,hn(p;L)idecreasesfast

buteventuallysaturatestoavalueofn0 = 3� n1 = 0:875.

In Fig. 2(a)we show thisvariation. To see ifthe steep

riseofhn(p;L)iaround pc isassociated with som ecritical

exponent,wem akea scaling plotofhn(p;L)iwith p� pc

foranum berofdi�erentsystem sizesL in Fig.2(b).The

data collapseshows:

hn(p;L)i� G((p� pc)L
1:68): (3)

The width ofuctuation is calculated as: w(p;L) =

hn2(p;L)i� hn(p;L)i2.Fora given L the width ism ax-

im um at p = pc and then m onotonically decreases as

jp� pcjincreases. O n the other hand for a given p the

width also decreases with increasing L. It is observed

from num ericalestim ation that at p = pc,w(pc;L) de-

creases with system size as w(pc;L) = wo + w1L
� 1=2

where wo = 0:076 and w1 = 0:527 are estim ated. Be-

yond pc the width decreases as: w(p;L) = jp � pcj
� �

with �� 0:82 isestim ated.

The tim e-displaced autocorrelation ofthe uctuating

m asspersite isde�ned as:

C (t;p;L)=
hn(to + t;p;L)n(to;p;L)i� hn(p;L)i2

hn2(p;L)i� hn(p;L)i2
(4)

This autocorrelation is observed to decay exponentially

as:C (t;p;L)� exp(� t=�(p;L))where�(p;L)isthecor-

relation tim e. O n a sem i-log plotofC (t;p;L)vs. tthe

slope ofthe plot givesthe value ofthe correlation tim e

�(p;L)which ism easured fordi�erentprobabilitiespand

fordi�erentL values.Fora given system size the corre-

lation tim e ism axim um atpc and then decreasesm ono-

tonically with increasing jp� pcj. Also �(p;L)increases

with L ata given p.A scaling plotofthe data collapses

very nicely as(Fig.3):

�(p;L)L� 3:46
� F ((p� pc)L

1:5) (5)

At pc,�(pc;L) increases as L
� where � is estim ated to

be 3:45� 0:10.

Fourier transform of the autocorrelation function

C (t;p;L)isknown asthespectraldensity orpowerspec-

trum S(f;p;L)de�ned as

S(f;p;L)=

Z
1

� 1

e
� ift

C (t;p;L)dt (6)

In Fig.4(a)weshow theplotoftheautocorrelation func-

tion C (t;pc;L) with scaled tim e t=L2 for a system size

L = 64 and exactly atpc.A straightlineploton a sem i-

log scale im pliesan exponentialdecay ofthe correlation

function. In Fig. 4(b) we show the Fourier transform

ofthe autocorrelation function plotted in Fig.4(a)gen-

erated by the plotting routine ‘xm grace’. O n a double

logarithm icscalethe powerspectrum S(f;pc;L)vs.the

frequency f plot gives a very good straightline for the

interm ediate range offrequencies im plying a power law

decay ofthe spectraldensity:S(f;pc;L)� f� �.W e es-

tim ate � � 1 showing the existence of1=f type ofnoise

in the powerspectrum .

The avalanche size distributions for both particle as

wellasholeavalanchesarem easured.Itisobserved that

in the rangeofp > pc the particle avalanchesizesareof

widely varying m agnitudesand ofalllength scaleswhere

astheholeavalanchesizesareverysm alland oftheorder

ofunity. O pposite isthe situation forthe range p < pc.

Atpc howeverboth theparticleaswellasholeavalanche

sizedistributionsaresim ilarand they arefound tofollow

a stretched exponentialdistribution like:

P (s)� exp(� as) (7)

where  isestim ated to be around 0.4. Away from this

criticalpointpc,the particle avalancheshave powerlaw

distribution forp > pc and hole avalanchesfollow power

law distributionsforp < pc. Particle avalanche size dis-

tributionsarecalculated atp = 0:51 and forsystem sizes

L = 256;512;1024and2048.Thesedistributionsarevery

sim ilartotheavalanchedistributionsin BTW m odel.For

sm allavalanche sizes they do follow a powerlaw distri-

bution P (s) � s� � where the exponent � slowly varies

with thesystem sizeand gradually increasestowards1.2.
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The largeavalancheshavem ulti-fractaldistribution and

sim ple scaling does not work for the full distribution

[11,12]. Also the average avalanche size,area and life

tim eshavesystem sizedependancesvery sim ilarto those

in the BTW sandpile: hs(L)i� L2,ha(L)i� L1:72 and

ht(L)i� L.

To sum m arize,we have studied a new sandpile m odel

whereboth particleaswellasholeavalanchesarecreated.

Theirrelativestengthsaretuned by a param eterp vary-

ing between 0 and 1 which isthe probability foradding

a particleand consequently 1� p being theholeaddition

probability. Speci�cally atp = 1 the system isidentical

to theordinary BTW m odelforonly particleavalanches.

Sim ilarly atp = 0 thereisonly holeavalanchesand their

distribution arevery sim ilarto the avalanchesizedistri-

bution for the BTW m odel. In the range 1=2 < p < 1

there areparticle aswellashole avalanches,butthe net

currentisduetotheparticleswhich owsintothebulk of

the system . Criticalbehaviorofthe particle avalanches

are observed to have m ulti-scaling behaviorand is very

sim ilarto those ofthe BTW m odel. O pposite situation

happens in the range 0 < p < 1=2 where netcurrentis

duetoholeswhich owsintothebulk ofthesystem .The

holeavalanchesizesalso havem ulti-scaling distributions

very sim ilarto the BTW m odel.

W e thankfully acknowledge S.M . Bhattacharjee for

usefuldiscussions.
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